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Introduction
Izu-Oshima, the biggest of the seven Izu islands of Tokyo Metropolitan area, is the most
famous place in Japan where wild camellia (Camellia japonica) grows. It is a volcanic island
surrounded by the sea, having a warm marine climate and rich rainfall, blessed by the surrounding
sea, while the soil is well-drained and suitable for the growth of camellia plants.
According to Izu-Oshima Town Office's census, there are about 3 million wild camellia trees
growing on Izu-Oshima. The camellia (Camellia japonica) is an important component of the island
vegetation.
In this environment, Izu-Oshima islanders love beautiful camellia flowers and use the
camellia, as a familiar and excellent tree for various purposes, in their daily life. There are two
main ways to use camellia in Izu-Oshima:
One is planting camellia trees as windbreak protection for farming fields and dwelling
houses. On the windy island of Izu-Oshima, the damage by strong winds can be a serious problem,
and people have to protect against it.
The other is the manufacture of processed products such as camellia oil, obtained by
pressing seeds, and high-grade charcoal made from wood of camellia.
In the tourism industry that has developed in recent years, it was a classic sightseeing trip
to climb Mt.Miharayama. From ancient time, people of Izu-Oshima admire her, and give the
mountain the name Mt.Gojinka – mountain of God’s fire -- because of continuous eruption and
smoke from the crater. Tourists are also visiting an island of flowers' bloom, and they buy the
special products of soy sauce, etc. on the way home. Every year, around February to March,
many tourists visit Izu-Oshima for enjoying scenery of full bloom of camellia.
Eventually, wooden sculptured Anko dolls made from camellia woods and accessories
made of seeds have been developed as new Izu-Oshima souvenirs. Thus, the camellia is closely
linked to Izu-Oshima people's daily life, with history, culture, and industries.
In recent years, however, there has been a decrease in the number of camellia trees
because of regional development and lack of care of them, and the landscape scenery of flowering
camellia has been shrunk. Life, culture, customs, and industry related to camellia are gradually
shrinking in these days. This tendency is seen not only in Izu Oshima, but throughout Japan.
We, Oshimatsubaki Co.,Ltd. Group (a camellia oil company) has been familiar with IzuOshima and camellia oil for over 90 years since the start of its business in Izu-Oshima. I think it is
natural that the culture of camellia that has been nurtured in Izu-Oshima for many years will
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change according to modern life. On the other hand, I think it is would be very regrettable to end
the production and culture of good camellia oil of Oshima Island.
The peak of tourists coming to Izu-Oshima, known as "Camellia Island", is around camellia
festival season (February to March). Many tourists enjoy various kinds of festival, camellia flowers,
camellia production, and local dishes, etc.
The biggest content that meets those demands of tourists is three camellia gardens:
Tsubaki Hana Garden, Metropolitan Oshima Park, and Metropolitan Oshima High School's Garden,
all of which the ICS has certified as International Camellia Gardens of Excellence. However, there
is an opinion among people involved in Izu-Oshima Island that there is still "not enough”, to
provide tourist content so that visitors can enjoy Izu-Oshima's unique climate as “Island of
Camellia”. We think so too. Recently, there has been a shift from uniform group trips to
private/personal trips, and short-term content that reflects individual interests and preferences.
And content that emphasizes learning and the experience of camellia related activities are much
desired. But it's still rare on Izu-Oshima's tour program.
Therefore, as an attempt to collaborate with the people's interests and values, and to
explore, restructure, and realize the new way of camellia culture that can be incorporated into
modern life, the Tsubaki-za Project has been started. The Japanese word of ZA means "gather
together and unity of various talent people with same purpose in one place”. The purpose of
these Tsubaki-za activities is to provide a place and opportunity for many people to re-affirm the
goodness of camellia.
There are two main activities of the Tsubaki-za Project in Izu-Oshima.
The first is to create a landscape of Satoyama, with plentiful flower blossom accompanied
by village people's life. In an older time, Izu-Oshima was covered with thick wild camellia and
cypress forests. The islanders loved, cared for, bred and harvested the fruits everywhere. In order
to reproduce the original landscape of Izu-Oshima, which is now declining, this project attempts to
increase the yield of seeds by accelerating the blooming and growing of flowers of native
camellias. In Izu-Oshima, a traditional managing method has been already developed for the
forests for production of wood charcoal for fuel. We decided to follow that method.
The other is an activity of experience stalled sightseeing tour program with camelliarelated activities at Tsubaki-za. Flower appreciation parties, camellia guided tours, tree planting
experiences, fruit harvesting experiences, oil pressing experiences, wood and fruit, seed work,
tempura parties and cooking parties using camellia flowers and oil, etc., is on the plan now.
We aim to spread the interest and understanding of camellia through these events, which will be
performed. There are already three excellent gardens for viewing flowers in Izu-Oshima.
Tsubaki-za project will provide content mainly related to lifestyle and culture accompanied
for camellia. Already, from August 2017, as the first stage of the project, the Tsubaki-Satoyama,
the so-called “Tsubaki-za's Satoyama”, which has become the base of our activities, is already
developed in collaboration with same-minded members. At first, we reformed the bamboo forest
by thinning for the increase of camellia growth, blooming and, finally the seeds.
As for tourism, during two months of the annual festival, tourists are visiting and exhibiting
oil at our booth at the Camellia Plaza, the main venue of the event, and at the Oshimatsubaki Co.
Ltd. Group's refinery factory in Motomachi Town, Izu-Oshima.
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2. How to create a Satoyama village
The site of the formation of the camellia was inspected in 2013, six years ago, where there
were dense trees and shrubs, the forest floor was dark, and fallen trees were abandoned. We first
confirmed the existence of camellia trees. There were several large camellia trees, but most of
them were shaded by other tall trees, and they were tall and slender due to poor sunlight.
There are almost scarce leaves observed. Naturally, flowers do not bloom, and naturally bear no
fruit.
The ivy climbed, wrapped and eroded into trunks of camellia, causing great retarding of
camellia trees. In some cases, the fallen tree leans against the trunk and branches of neighboring
trees, disturbing their straight growth. (Table2, Photo1). When it comes to summer, dense veins
of Kudzu (Pueraria montana var. lobata) covers the crown of the camellia forest and takes away
sunlight. This land was once used by village people for farming but had been left for decades as a
thicket.
In 2017, our company's
90th anniversary commemorative
year, we started a plan to develop
“Satoyama”. A satoyama is a
mountain adjacent to a village area
and has a unique ecosystem that is
influenced by human activities as a
result of being used for daily life.
Satoyama is just neither farmland
nor forest, but connects natural
vegetation and village people’s
daily life and traditional culture.
Thus, Satoyama is a place where
people and nature meet, and a
place where nature's gift is shared.

Table2 Photo1

The Japanese people have been working with nature. In Izu-Oshima, a suitable natural
environment, camellias will grow well, with only minimum care and relying on their innate power
of growing. With only preparation of an environment suitable for the growth of camellia, and
basically left to the vitality of camellia itself, camellia grows vigorously and recovers full blooms in
a season. People will enjoy fine scenery of flowers covering Izu-Oshima Island. Aiming at flowers,
birds and insects to come and pollinate, finally camellias produce fruits. People harvest the fruits.
In this place where camellia growth is hindered, we first started saving weakened camellia
trees by removing vines climbing on them. Vines extended from the ground; we cut them off and
removed them, one by one with hand scissors. We also carefully removed vines on thin branches.
Shrubs and young trees other than camellia were removed from the forest floor. The leaning
trees were cut down with a chainsaw or hand saw and carried out by human power: construction
using heavy machine compresses the soft soil in the mountains with its weight and hardens the
soil. In order not to damage the roots of the trees or harden the soil by heavy machinery, we
chose an inefficient but manual method: human labour.
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The students of the Department of Agriculture and Forestry at Tokyo Metropolitan Oshima
High School became a strong partner for this work. Needless to say, they are managers of the
Camellia Garden of Metropolitan Oshima High School, one of the three camellia gardens of
excellence in Izu-Oshima, and we often learn from them.
In addition, Osaka City's landscaping company, Bisyoujyuen, is responsible for the overall
design, high aerial and felling works that is rather dangerous work for ordinal people.
Bisyoujyuen is a reliable partner who manages the gardens of temples and shrines designated as
cultural properties.
The forest gradually became brighter and brighter as we worked with them. As enough
sunlight reached the camellia trees, young branches began to grow from the trunk. When the
sunlight reached the ground, undergrowth began to grow. In summer, weeds now are
overgrown and cover the short bushes, taking away sunlight. Owing to this, the work of
weeding/mowing was practiced additionally in summer.
Each time we dig up a cut-down tree stock, an earthworm appears. It is also a moment
when we feel the smell of living soil. When a tree stock is pulled out in winter, overwintering
moths and insects appear from the gaps between the roots. The pheasant, which originally lived
in this forest, appears every time we visit. The forest is made up of many microorganisms and
animals. I think it will continue to be a place where many creatures can live.
When felling has progressed and we can
Table2 Photo2
see the entire site to some extent, we
create a passage and give the name on
each site into A to E sections.
We utilize even cut trees. A large
tree is used for the stairway. Such work
was done by the landscape gardener
Bisyoujyuen. They made passages and
stairs using logs that were cut. (Table2
Photo2). Oshima High School students
mainly did the work of crushing the
branches with a chopper and sowing
them on the ground, making it difficult
for weeds to grow. Even if the vines are
cut down on the ground, the roots are
still stretched in the ground. The roots
of weeds were removed by digging up from the soil, and camellia trees were newly planted.
Oil-press residue was applied on the soil surface around newly planted camellia trees as organic
fertilizer and weed control . Thus, 702 days of work were carried out for two years from August
2017.
Approximately 7,000 m2 of the site is in place. As a result, the flower came to bloom when
the sun hit the camellias, after it had been blocked by the trees until now.
In the first year, flowers were not so plenty. However, in the second year, 2019, from the
1st of January to the 2nd of May, in blocks A, B, C, and D, about 90% of a total of 600 plants
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flowered. Nearly half of the trees were full bloom at that time. (Table2 Photo3). The trees and
the ground were dyed red with camellia flowers, and the white-eye birds were jumping over the
nectar of the flower.
A lot of fruits came in June.
About 50-300 fruits ripened on each
tree, but we observed that the most
productive trees ripened 400-500 fruits.
These were really incredible – but actual
-- results.

Table2 Photo3

Seed harvest was expected to be
over one ton, at least several hundreds
of kilograms. However, Taiwan squirrels
(Callosciurus erythraens thaiwanensis)
come frequently, aiming for young
fruits. The Taiwan squirrel is an alien
species that did not originally live in
Japan, but today it breeds in various
parts of Japan. Other than camellia
trees and fruits, they damage crops, prey on wild bird eggs and chicks, and damage to electric
wires, telephone lines, and houses are increasing. There is also a concern that they may become a
regional extinction factor for native Japanese squirrels. For this reason, in 2005, Taiwan squirrels
were designated as a specific alien species by the Alien Act. In collaboration with Oshima High
School, more than 10 traps were placed, but Taiwan squirrels seemed to be dozens of times.
Under the camellia trees, seeds of the camellias eaten by the Taiwan squirrel were
scattered. In June and July, the fruit of camellia continued to decline, and at the end of August the
harvest was almost completely eaten by the Taiwan squirrel and the harvest was only 12 kg.
(Table2 Photo4).
The Taiwan squirrels damage not only
fruits and seeds, but also the tree trunks. The
squirrel scrapes the bark of the camellia
horizontally with its teeth, and makes countless
wounds on the trunk. The smooth and beautiful
camellia trunk turns into a bumpy trace.
The problem is not just bad looking. The bark has
the role of preventing the invasion of foreign
enemies such as fungi and insects, drying of the
tree and moisture penetration, blocking the heat
of direct sunlight and relaxing the temperature
change, but if the bark is removed the tree will
weaken. Taiwan squirrel countermeasures
against food damage are a serious issue.

Table2 Photo4

3. Efforts for tourism with the theme of “Camellia-Izu-Oshima Island”
Izu-Oshima is not just a place where you can see the blossoming sights of camellia, but also
an island that has benefited from camellias in its climate and life.
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In the past few years, we have been conducting activities to inform tourists about this new
Izu Oshima, especially with attractive items at Oshimatsubaki.Co. Ltd. Group’s refinery factory in
Motomachi which is locating on the west side of Oshima Island, and at the Camellia Garden of
Metropolitan Oshima Park during the Camellia Festival (Table3 Photo1).
At the Oshimatsubaki Co. Ltd. Group's
refinery factory, camellia oil extraction is
demonstrated using the seeds collected in the
island. The oil pressing and extraction process is
done by three persons for one week in this
factory, and every time we welcome inspection
of the process when requested by tourists.
There is an explanation board for oil extraction
methods in the oil refinery factory, by which we
explain to the visitors how to press using
machines.

Table3 Photo1

Many old photographs of the harvesting
of camellia seeds and the production of camellia oil, which were performed in Izu-Oshima, are also
displayed. Not only is there a lot of demand and interest in learning about camellia oil, but visitors
often share their experiences on blogs and social networks. It plays a good role for the spread of
camellia culture. Observation is important not only for tourists but also for elementary school
students' study in Izu-Oshima.
According to the teacher who applied for the tour, there is little experience in the local
community of learning how to use camellia oil. Children become proud and aware that the oil
industry is excellent on their island. In a tour to experience camellia oil, the Oshimatsubaki Co.
Ltd. refinery factory jointly planned with Tokai Kisen to provide a hand-care seminar using camellia
oil. Camellia oil contains many components close to human sebum, and is well-known for skin, is
not irritating, and has the characteristics of preventing skin dryness and keeping it soft and
protected. Participants told the blog that camellia oil is well suited, highly moistening, with a nice
feeling of tension on hands, skin and nails.
The Izu-Oshima Camellia Festival, which takes place for two months from the end of
January to the end of March every year, has a resting place that displays photographs and tools
related to the oil industry in Izu-Oshima more than half a century ago. Tourists were enjoying free
Ashitaba-herbal tea, made of Angelica keiskei leaves. Additionally, many ladies in Izu-Oshima,
called Anko, were engaged in the work of making camellia oil, such as climbing trees to collect
fruits, drying the fruits and extracting seeds. These processes are displayed as various photos.
This work is still done by human power, which cannot be duplicated by machine.
The Islands are closely related to the island's life, but are not well known to tourists.
Preparing the Tsubaki-za project is an aid to deepen further tourists' knowledge and experience of
the camellia oil, when they buy oil as souvenir items. By learning and experienced consistently
what kind of camellia tree produces camellia oil, what kind of flowers bloom, yield fruits, and are
harvested, tourists can more easily understand how to make camellia oil, and what splendid
camellia oil is. It will be much better tourism content than ever.
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4). Task
There are two challenges for tourists to enjoy Izu-Oshima as a “Camellia-Island”. One
challenge is how to balance between tourism and nature conservation.
In addition to our camellias, the bush forest on the island is village people's private
property. The owner of a certain camellia forest on the island said, “I want to know the splendor
of this place, but I don't want to be devastated.” The camellia forest is an asset to the clan with its
land and is an important place integrated with the clan's history and family memories. It is
necessary to build a way to take advantage of their intentions for tourism.
The other is a countermeasure against alien Taiwan squirrels. (Table 4 Photo1).
When the growth environment of camellias is
Table4 Photo1
improved, seed production would be greatly
improved. However, this will induce large-scale
damage caused by alien Taiwan squirrels. The
damage caused by alien Taiwan squirrels not only
affects the oil industry, but also weakens the camellia
tree itself.
5. Conclusion
Concerning the creation of camellia villages,
by cutting down an excess of camellia trees and
making enough spacing, we will be able to give
enough sun light and medial wind, followed by improved soil quality. Finally, these activities will
activate much better flowering of camellia trees. We will be able to enjoy a paradise of blooming
camellias, followed by good seed harvest and finally excellent camellia oil production.
At the same time, the native pheasant, white-eye bird, and other small animals and birds
are harmless in forming the Satoyama with camellia trees. But the alien Taiwan squirrel that
devours the camellia seeds and also damages the trunk remains a threat. The alien Taiwan
squirrel, which did not exist in the original ecosystem, is incompatible with the natural
environment of Izu-Oshima. The removal of alien Taiwanese squirrels is necessary to maintain
the optimal environment. Protective measures for camellia trees against alien Taiwanese squirrels
should be taken in a way that will damage neither the camellia nor the native white-eye bird. If a
successful result is obtained, it will be a good example of the relationship between exotic
organisms and the local environment and culture.
I would like to find an effective measure in the future and make an example of a solution.
For activities and guided tours that deepen understanding and interest by Tsubaki-za Project, it is
important to provide rich content that responds to the interests of individuals rather than tourist
set tours. Seeing by yourself encourages understanding and creates a sense of familiarity.
We believe that the tour of exploring camellia oil and providing content that allows visitors to
experience the production of camellia oil by themselves will promote a new era of tourism in
camellia Island, Oshima.
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